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English 1000 Fundamentals of College Composition 
Fall 2016 Sec. 002 MWF 2-2:50 CH3120/3130 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Kathy Olsen 
Office: 3055 Coleman Hall 
MWF 10-lO:SS and 12-12:55 or by appointment 
WHAT YOU'LL NEED FOR THIS COURSE: 
Ideas & Aims For College Writing 
Prentice Hall Reference Guide 
A simple 2-pocket folder in which to turn in essays 
An additional folder of your choice in which to keep all handouts 
A flash or thumb drive or other means of storing all written work for this class 
A notebook or paper supply in your folder in which to write daily class notes 
Course Description 
A course in the improvement of the fundamentals of entry-level college writing skills. Practice 
and instruction in the development of an individualized process of analytical reading, 
prewriting, drafting, rev·1sing, editing, and proofreading. Required o f  students who do not meet 
the prerequisites for ENG 1001G. ABC/No Credit. 
Student Learning Objectives 
• Demonstrate entry-level college writing produced through an individualized and 
independent process of prewriting, drafting, revising, editing, and proofreading 
• Demonstrate effective expository and persuasive writing throughout the 
semester in thesis-based and non-thesis-based prose 
• Demonstrate analytical reading skills to understand and critically evaluate 
diverse reading materials 
• Demonstrate the ability to collaborate and help fellow students in the writing 
process through workshops/peer review sessions that focus on developing the 
ideas, support, and details 
• Demonstrate the ability to employ strong evidence, examples, and supporting 
details 
• Compose well developed paragraphs and sentences that are direct, economical, 
free of ambiguity, and structurally appropriate for the ideas expressed and the 
audience addressed 
• Compose paragraphs that exemplify paragraph unity, demonstrate sentence 
variety, and effectively use transitions. 
Course Requirements & Grading 
Class consists of in-class writing activities, discussions of assigned readings, in-class mini­
conferences and required office conferences, and pop quizzes. There will be shorter writing 
assignments (e.g. one paragraph, one page, etc.) as well as essays and some work with using 
and citing sources. I also have a participation grade, so active and constructive participation in 
class and group work can make a positive influence on your overall grade. 
It is your responsibility to keep track of due dates and tasks, both listed on your syllabus as well 
as those announced in class. On the first day of class you are given this policies statement as 
well as a syllabus. Additionally, I have posted on D2l (Desire2learn) copies of your syllabus as 
well as this policies statement in case you need an extra copy. 
There will be quizzes given on the reading material. The frequency of these quizzes can, in part, 
be controlled by you. If, through discussion, writing assignments, etc., it appears that you are 
reading and thinking about the assigned material, the number of quizzes will decrease. Slack 
off on the reading, however, and back come the quizzes .... 
Success in this course includes 
• finding your own creative ways to make topics and assignments personally interesting-­
especially if your first instinct is to label them "boring" or "too hard" 
• believing that you have something worthwhile to say 
• expressing it carefully after you've pondered, and explored beyond the surface-do not 
procrastinate or put forth minimum effort 
• being open to and using constructive criticism and feedback 
Grading breakdown: 
Participation/preparation/attitude 10% 
In-class writing, homework, quizzes 10% 
Essay# 2 (approx. 500 words) 10% 
Essay# 3 (approx. 500 words) 10% 
Essay# 4{approx. 900 words) 20% 
Essay# 5 (approx. 1,300 words) 30% 
The in-class diagnostic essay (approx. 500 words) will be given a homework grade. 
With each assignment, you are expected to be revising throughout the writing process, 
including after conferencing. Near the end of the semester, you will also do a deep revision of 
Essay# 4. In this situation, you will earn a new, separate grade based on the quality and depth 
of the changes you make. Then, I will average this new grade with the grade you earned on the 
original version. This averaged grade will replace the original grade. For example, If you earned 
a C on the first version, and an A on the revision, the average would be a B. 
• Please do not hesitate to ask if you have questions about a grade on an assignment; I 
do ask, however, that you wait one full day before coming to my office or setting up an 
appointment for this. This will give you time to fully read and think about the 
comments I have written throughout the essay that are meant to give you an 
understanding of an assignment's strengths and/or weaknesses. 
Writing Process 
English 1000 and subsequent college-level classes really emphasize the process of writing-the 
journey toward as well as the finished product. Therefore, we will focus on pre­
writing/brainstorming, organizing, drafting, and revising before reaching the final end product. 
You must complete all required stages of the writing process for all assignments, and I must see 
an essay in all its stages. I do not accept a final essay for which I have not seen what I determine 
is an acceptable amount of early and mid-stage work. 
Additionally, all essays must be turned in-and turned in by the listed due dates-- in order to 
pass the course. Anyone who does not turn in an essay will earn an NC ("No Credit") for the 
course and have to retake it next semester. 
ATTENDANCE, PREPARATION, and BEHAVIOR 
Much of what you will learn from this class will come from daily discussion, collaborative work, 
lecture, and, as time permits, individualized attention to your writing questions. Therefore, 
attendance, preparation, and participation are very important. You are expected to be on time 
to each class, bring the appropriate material (textbook, rough draft, homework, etc.) listed on 
your syllabus for that day, and be prepared to discuss and question the material for that day. 
Being physically present but not bringing required material, not participating, routinely coming 
in late, sleeping, etc. will not help you when it comes to your grade for 
pa rtici patio n/ pre pa ration/attitude. 
It is up to my discretion what constitutes acceptable and unacceptable behavior. Actions such 
as the following may get you dismissed from that day's class, especially if the behavior 
becomes a pattern. If you are dismissed for any of these behaviors-or others I deem 
unacceptable-it will count as an unexcused absence and one of your personal days will be 
used. 
• Use of phones is prohibited unless you are adding a date to an electronic calendar or 
using it for research, etc , all of which must be approved by me. All phones must be zipped 
inside your backpack or purse by the start of class time. No phones in laps, pockets, on desks or 
keyboard trays, etc. 
• Headphones and earbuds must be unplugged, off your head, and out of your ears. 
• Coming to class but not bringing required material-such as textbook(s), rough draft, 
etc.-may get you dismissed. 
• Not reading required material that is due that day may get you dismissed. 
• Sleeping during class is (obviously!) unacceptable. 
• Continued and/or loud socializing, especially if I deem it distracting or disruptive, is 
unacceptable. 
• Disrespectful behavior toward your peers or instructor will result in dismissal from that 
day's class. 
• Inappropriate use of technology (surfing, using social media, texting, etc.) will result in 
dismissal for that day. 
• Unless it is an absolute emergency, bathroom breaks are to be taken either before or 
after this class, not during. 
LATENESS 
I am aware that there are times when it may be difficult to be timely, and I am pretty flexible 
about these situations; for example, if you have a class in Old Main directly preceding ours, or if 
you have an exam in the class immediately preceding ours. If either of the two aforementioned 
examples are the case, please inform me before class if possible. These situations I will not 
count as late. Please realize if you come in late-even a couple of minutes, it disrupts/distracts 
your instructor and your classmates, and you may miss important announcements. Therefore, 
lateness without an excuse that I deem acceptable will be treated in the following manner: 
• If you are 3-5 minutes late, it counts as one-third o f  one personal day absence. 
• If you are 6-8 minutes late, it counts as one-half of a personal day absence. 
• If you are 9 or more minutes late, it counts as one full personal day absence. 
Please note that oversleeping is not considered an excused absence. 
LATE WORK AND ABSENCES 
If you are unable to attend class due to illness or other legitimate excuse (e.g. a true 
emergency, unsafe travel condition for commuters or participation in a recognized University­
sponsored activity for which I have been notified in advance), it is your responsibility to contact 
me about make-up work. If you are ill or an emergency arises and you have to leave town, you 
must contact me ASAP so that I am aware of the situation. (This is something you should also 
do with your other instructors.) If you have been ill, I am certainly willing to work with you in 
terms of class assignments as long as you contact me and show documentation. I am not 
inclined to work with or be lenient toward someone who has missed several days (and/or 
weeks) worth of class and has not been in contact and /or does not have an excuse approved by 
me. Unless there is severe weather and/or other situations I deem acceptable, certain travel 
situations may not be excused-e.g. a ride leaving early for the weekend; a train or other ride 
returning too late to attend class, etc. 
I will accept late work (homework and essays) only if you have an excused absence--that is, a 
legitimate illness or situations such as those mentioned earlier. 
I do give you the option of turning in EITHER Essay# 2,# 3, or# 4 one class day late. For 
example, if the essay is due on Monday I will accept it at the start of class on Wednesday but no 
later. Other than this one instance, I will not accept late work unless you have an excused 
absence. Unless prior arrangements have been made, you must be in class to turn in the 
paper-no having a friend turn it in, no putting it into my mailbox or under my office door. 
Quizzes are given at the start of class, so be on time, as these cannot be made up unless you 
have the excused absence. 
PERSONAL DAYS 
For this class, you have a total of three personal days which may be used at your discretion 
without penalty. HOWEVER, YOU MAY NOT USE YOUR PERSONAL DAYS ON DATES WHEN AN 
ESSAY or A ROUGH DRAFT(meaning, you cannot miss on an in-class work day)ARE DUE, or 
WHEN YOU HAVE A CONFERENCE SCHEDULED. If your ride is leaving early, if you have a 
wedding to attend or a non-school-related trip, etc., these are times when it may be wise to use 
one of your personal days. Please note that you are responsible for getting class notes, 
handouts, etc. from the day you missed. Quizzes given on a personal day may not be made up. 
PERSONAL DAYS continued: 
NOTE: If you use all three personal days and have additional absences that are not excused, 
you automatically fail the class. Remember that unexcused tardies and days when you are 
unprepared, disruptive, etc. also factor in to your personal day tally. 
EMAIL contact 
Please use your EIU panthermail account when corresponding with me electronically; 
sometimes student email sent from other accounts is blocked or sent to my spam folder. 
Also, I do not use D2L's email feature. All emails must be sent to my regular panthermail 
address, which is kmolsen@eiu.edu. 
CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS ABOUT YOUR WRITING 
Meeting face-to-face is much more effective when discussing your writing; therefore, I do not 
read or accept essays (rough drafts and/or final versions) that are emailed to me unless 
previous consent has been given. For your essays, we will have mini-conferences during class 
time, as well as mandatory office conferences. I encourage you to schedule an appointment or 
just stop by my office during my scheduled office hours throughout the semester if you have 
questions or difficulties with any assignment. 
ESSAYS and DEADLINES 
Papers need to be double-spaced with one-inch margins and a size 12 font. Include name, 
essay number, date, and a creative title .In your two-pocket folder, you also will be required to 
include additional material such as peer editing sheets(if applicable), reflection statements, 
rough drafts, copies of sources used (if applicable), etc. (These will be discussed in class.) Essays 
are due at the beginning of class. They must be printed out before you come to class. If you 
are late to class on the day an essay is due, the first time it will count as your one "free" late 
essay. After that, if you are late again on the day an essay is due, it will not be accepted unless I 
consider it a valid excuse. Waiting until the last minute to finish writing or printing your essay, 
running out of printer ink, a jammed printer, waking up late, not being able to open your 
document, etc. are not considered valid excuses. Give yourself plenty of time to get this stuff 
done early! 
EIU POLICY ON PLAGIARISM 
Students are expected to maintain principles of academic integrity and conduct as defined in 
EIU's Code of Conduct (http://eiu.edu/judicial/studentconductcode.php). Violations will be 
reported to the Office of Student Standards. The English Dept. AND the University take 
plagiarism very seriously. Any student in this class who plagiarizes will receive a grade of F for 
the course, will be reported to Student Standards, and will need to retake the class. 
The English Dept.'s policy on plagiarism is as follows: 
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism--'the appropriation or imitation of the 
language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's 
original work"--has the right and responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an 
appropriate penalty ,  up to and including immediate assignment of a grade of F for the course 
and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office. Respect for the work of others should 
encompass all formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources." 
Throughout the semester, we will spend time discussing how to avoid inadvertent plagiarism 
and how to properly document sources using MLA guidelines. 
Please, please be careful when having a friend or relative help you with and/or proofread your 
paper or other writing assignments. While of course it's helpful to have someone point out 
problem areas, it can be considered plagiarism if that person (instead of you) is the one who 
actually makes the changes. Actions such as this take away your "ownership' of the paper, 
especially when much of the wording is no longer yours. Work on making suggested changes 
yourself, ask questions during class or my office hours, look in your textbook(s) (e.g. check out 
Idea & Aims or Prentice Hall if you're not sure about a punctuation situation) and/or visit the 
Writing Center. 
DOCUMENTED DISABILITIES 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations to fully 
participate in this class, please contact the Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All 
accommodations must be approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth St. Hall , Room 2006, 
or call 217-581-6583 to make an appointment. 
BOOTH LIBRARY 
Located in the center of campus, Booth Library is the best place to do research, find expert 
help, or study in a calm, distraction-free environment. In addition to the many print sources, 
Booth provides access to high quality e-books, journals, and scholarship not freely available on 
the Web. Stop by the Reference Desk or go to http://library.eiu.edu to explore library 
resources. Get expert help with your research by contacting the Booth Library reference 
librarians. Visit, call 581-6072, or go to http://booth.eiu.edu/ask to connect with a librarian. 
STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER 
Students who are having difficulty achieving their academic goals are encouraged to contact 
the Student Success Center (www.eiu.edu/success)for assistance with time management, test 
taking, note taking, avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and other skills to support academic 
achievement. The Student Success Center provides individualized consultations. To make an 
appointment, call 217-581-6696, or go to Ninth St. Hall, Room 1302. 
THERE'S ROOM FOR YOU TO ADD OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION, NOTES, ANSWERS TO 
YOUR QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE: 
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PLEASE NOTE: Assignments are due at the start of class on the date on which they are listed on this 
syllabus. This is a tentative syllabus; changes may be made as needed during the semester and will be 
announced in class. You are required to bring your textbook if a reading assignment is due that day. 
Failure to do so, and/or failure to complete the assignment (written or reading) may result in dismissal 
from that day's class and will affect your grade. Some days we will be in the computer lab (CH3120); 
other days we will be in the traditional classroom next door (CH3130). This will be determined by 
what we are doing on a particular day. Room location will be announced in class and/or when you 
come to class that day. 
In addition to the textbooks listed below, you will need two simple 2-pocket folders (one in which to 
turn in essays, and one in which to keep handouts, etc.), a flash or thumb drive (or other method)on 
which to keep copies of all written material for the class, and a notebook in which to take daily class 
notes. 
TEXTBOOKS FOR THE COURSE: 
Ideas & Aims for College Writing = I & A 
Prentice Hall Reference Guide = PH 
I WEEK ONE-CH3120 
M(8/22): first day of class. Course introduction. 
W(8/24): By the start of class today, read l&A pp 1-6 "What It Means to Be a College Student" 
and be sure to bring this book to class. Also write diagnostic Essay# 1. 
F(8/26): Critical thinking and discourse communities. Read Stephen King's "On Writing" (handed 
. out in class earlier). Read I & A pp 8-9. Assign Essay# 2. Discuss reflection page and other essay 
I requirements. 
( WEEK TWO (location to be announced in class previous week) 
M(8/29): Audience awareness. Read I & A pp 14-16. Bring to class your writing plan (details 
TBA) for essay# 2. Review grading standards. 
W(8/31): Essay# 2 (and all required materials) due at the start of class. Active reading and 
critical thinking. Read I & A pp 24-26. 
F(9/2): Notetaking and critical reading. 
I WEEK THREE 
I 
M(9/5): LABOR DAY-NO SCHOOL 
I W(9/7): l.D.E.A.S. and details. Read I & A pp 35-38, and PH pp 204-207. 
F(9/9): Rhetorical "square", process. Read I & A pp 56-61 and 68-79. 
·���������������------" 
WEEK FOUR 
M(9/12}: Topic sentences. Read I & A pp 94-104. Discuss Essay# 3 topic(s). 
W(9/14}MEET I N  CH3120 TODAY. Read I & A pp 71-79. In-class work on Essay# 3. Bring to class 
brainstorming material. (TBA) 
F(9/16): ESSAY# 3 DUE AT START OF CLASS. Revising and editing. Read l&A pp 81-84. Sign up 
for revision conferences. 
I WEEK FIVE ---i 
M(9/19): NO CLASS TODAY OR WED. 9/21. INSTEAD, MEET I N  MY OFFICE (3055 Coleman Hall) \ 
for conferences regarding Essay #3. 
W(9/21): NO CLASS TODAY. CONFERE NCES. 
1 F(9/23): Turn in revised and original, marked versions of ESSAY# 3 at start of class today. 
Development and coherence in paragraphs. Read I & A pp 105-123. 
WEEK SIX 
M(9/26): Intros and conclusions. Read I & A pp 108-139. *Bring to class a copy of Essay# 3 with 
1 you. (It can be a version that you saved earlier. At this point I probably will not have graded and 
returned your revisions to you.) 
W(9/28): Thesis statements. Read I & A pp 61-66. Turn in p. 66 Ex. 3.6. Discuss Essay# 4. 
F(9/30)( MEET IN CH3120 TODAY) In-class work on brainstorming and planning of Essay# 4. 
Sign up for midterm conferences. 
I 
WEEK SEVEN 
M(l0/3) NO CLASS THIS WEEK. I NSTEAD, WE WILL MEET I N  MY OFFICE FOR MIDTERM 
W(10/5)CONFERENCES AND TO DISCUSS YOUR DRAFT OF ESSAY #4. BRING REQUIRED 
F(l0/7) MATERIALS. (TO BE ANNOUNCED IN CLASS) 
WEEK EIGHT 
-
-·· --- --------· -� 
M(l0/10): ESSAY# 4 DUE AT START OF CLASS. Style and formality. Read PH pp 224-227. 
W(l0/12): Sentence structure basics. Read PH pp 99-101 and 109-110. 




M(l0/17): Turn in homework I & A Ex. 2.4 pp 46-47. Using sources. Read I & A pp 43-53. 
W(l0/19): Share your paraphrases with the class. (Details TBA.) Brainstorming for Essay# 5. 
F(l0/21): Independent work on Essay# 5. We will not meet for class today. 
I WEEK TEN 
-
' M(l0/24): Discuss I-Search Essay (aka Essay# 5). Read I & A pp 50-52 and 366-368. Work on 
Part I/ essay# 5 in class. 
W(l0/26): Read I & A pp 369-374 and answer questions# 1,2, and 4 to turn in for homework at 
the start of today's class. Bring I & A for essay discussion, and work in class/mini-conferences on 
Part I/Essay# 5 draft. Details TBA. 
F(l0/28): Continue to work in class/mini-conferences on Part I/Essay 5 draft. 
. . 
WEEK ELEVEN 
M(l0/31): PART 1 of ESSAY# 5 DUE TODAY. Finding quality sources. Read I & A pp 351-356 and 
361-362. DO NOT MEET IN THE CLASSROOM TODAY. INSTEAD, MEET AT THE SOUTH DOORS OF BOOTH LIBRARY 
. (THE CLOCK TOWER SIDE) FOR A SESSION IN THE E-CLASSROOM. 
W(ll/2): *Meet in CH3120.Read I & A pp 362-366. In-class researching for Part II/Essay 5. 
Discuss notecard requirement. 
WEEK ELEVEN continued ·--� F(11/4): *Meet in CH3120. Notecard check and continued research/writing of Part II/Essay ..  
WEEK TWELVE 
M(ll/7): *Meet in CH3120. Continued work and notecard check on Part II/Essay# 5. 
W(ll/9): *Meet in CH3130. Quoting with style; Works Cited page. Read I & A pp 382-385 and 
1 385-390. *Also bring PH to class. 
F(ll/11): *Meet In CH3120. Last day of in-class work/progress check for Part II/essay# 5. Bring 
and/or bookmark sources to show for progress check. Details TBA. 
WEEK THIRTEEN 
M(ll/14): *Meet in CH3120. PART II of ESSAY# 5 DUE AT START OF CLASS. Work on PART 
Ill/Essay# 5 today. Details TBA. 
W(ll/16): *Meet in CH3120. Work on revising Part I . Details TBA. 
F(ll/18): Work on Part Ill/essay# S. 
WEEK FOURTEEN (11/21-11/25): THANKSGIVING BREAK! 
-------- ----------------- · - ·--- ·--� 
WEEK FIFTEEN 
M(ll/28): Work on Part Ill, including Works Cited page, during class. 
W(ll/30): Last day for in-class work on Part Ill and/or revising Part II. 
F(l/2): Parts I, II, and Ill of Essay #5 DUE AT START OF CLASS. *You must also bring to class your 
graded copy of Essay# 4 for in-class revision work/mini-conferences on it. (Details TBA) 
WEEK SIXTEEN 
. " 
M(12/5): MLA quiz. Also, last day for in-class revision work and mini-conferences on Essay #4. 
W(12/7): Revision of Essay #4 DUE AT START OF CLASS. REMEMBER TO TURN IN ORIGINAL 
GRADED VERSION AS WELL. 
F(12/9): Last day of class. Details TBA. 
